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delivery of peanuts, Otis had the opportunity to converse with Tesla on his various discoveries. From that knowledge,
his own insights, and the aid of his small
team, Carr, built a number of flying disks,
which worked.... prior to their experimentation being forcibly terminated by government agents.

Otis Carr, Nikola Tesla
and AntiGravity Research
Ralph Ring
Over the years, the name of Otis T. Carr
comes up with regard to a flying machine
he was said to have built and tested as
well as a power source which he dubbed
the U-tron. Scant details are available as
seems to always be the case with such
reports. However, in Carrs’ case, he did
receive a US Patent 2,912,244 for an
‘Amusement Device.’ On reading the
patent and examining the diagrams it
seems to be a Trojan Horse method of
recording his discovery,.

US Patent 2,912,244

Otis became acquainted with the reclusive Nikola Tesla at the hotel where he
resided. Tesla loved to feed the pigeons
in New Yorks’ Central Park and one day
instructed Otis, then studying art and
working in the hotel, to buy two kilos of
unsalted peanuts as pigeon food for him.
Over a period of three years, after each

Conference Lodging Facilities
Limited space... Please register by June 28!

Country Inn & Suites
10499 South Jordan Gateway
South Jordan, UT 84095
Hotel Reservations:
Be sure to request our special
TeslaTech ExtraOrdianry
Technology Conference rates!

(801) 553-1151
Hotel Amenities

The principle of operation stated by Carr
was that “any vehicle accelerated towards
an axis compared to its inertial mass of
attraction becomes immediately activated
by the energy of space and acts like an
independent force.”
Ralph Ring is a brilliant innovative technician who as a young man in the late
1950s and early 1960s worked closely
with Otis T. Carr.

Conference
Evening
Social
Meet the Speakers!
Thu/Fri/Sat 7PM
Country Inn & Suites
Every night provides an opportunity to meet
the speakers and other attendees in a relaxed
social setting. Its a great opportunity to make
new friends that share your interests. We even
provide the refreshments!

For comfort and convenience,
Located just off I-15 (Exit 293)
hotel amenities include:
- Free Shuttle service within a 5-mile
radius (includes conference site)
- Free Deluxe Breakfast Bar
- Free local calls/no surcharge on cards
- Clean, fresh, comfortable rooms
standard with a coffee maker, iron and
ironing board, free highspeed wireless
internet access, and free local callsl
- 24-hr FAX and copy services

Airport Shuttle Information
Express Shuttle Check-in Desks are inside the
terminal. Please do not go outside to the curb.
Reservations: 1-800-397-0773
Local Reservations: 801-596-1600
Be sure to ask for the Special
ExtraOrdinary Technology Conference Rate!!!

Check out our website at :

http:// www.teslatech.info
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